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A-193 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY 
ADVANCEMENT, LA TECH MEMORABILIA, 1900-1997 
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Louisiana Tech University memorabilia donated to the Division of 
University Advancement. 
1 box.   
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  LA Tech ribbon purchased at the annual Louisiana                         
State Fair football game between Louisiana Tech 
and Northwestern State University. Donated by Dr. 
George Tereshkovich, a 1952 alumnus. 
 
002 “Lest You Forget” booklet. Memorabilia 
(Remembrance book).  
   Louisiana Tech University Ribbon, Circa 1945. 
   Donated by Adam and Amy Bullock, class of 1998. 
 
002 001  Judo Team Scrapbook 
  
 002  Photo of Four Students on Horseback 
  
 003  Photo of Student in front of Bogard 
  
 004  Photo of Student in front of Tree 
 
 005  Photo of Student in Country 
 
 006  Photo of Student with Campus Safety Sign 
 
 007  Photo of Men in front of House 
 
 008  Photo of Student in front of Building 
 
 009  Photo of Student on Outdoor Stairs 
 
 010  Photo of Student Outside 
 
 011  Photo of Two Students Outside 
 
 012  Photo of Student Outside 
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 013  Photo of Two Students Outside 
 
 014  Photo of Two Students Embracing 
 
 015  Photo of Student Sitting on Car 
 
 016  Photo of Three Students with Car 
 
 017  Photo of Two Students Embracing 
 
 018  Photo of Couple Outside Home 
 
 019  Photo of Family Outside 
 
 020  Photo of Two Women Outside Church 
 
 021  Photo of Skyline 
 
 022  Photo of Two Women Outside 
 
 023  Photo of Group Outside 
 
 024  Photo of Girl Saluting Outside 
 
 025  Photo of Girl at Top of a Slide 
 
 026  Photo of Couple Outside 
 
 027  Photo of Girl Seated on Bench Outside 
 
 028  Photo of Student Outside 
 
 029  Photo of Student Outside 
 
 030  Photo of Student Outside 
 
 031  Photo of Girl Sliding Down Slide 
 
 032  Photo of Building on Campus 
 
 033  Photo of Student Seated Outside 
 
 034  Photo of Tech in Winter 
 
 035  Photo of Tech in Winter 
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 036  Photo of Student Outside 
 
 037  Photo of Student Outside – same as F036 
 
 038  Photo of Student Sitting on Ledge 
 
 039  Photo of Students Hiding Behind a Tree 
 
 040  Photo of Car 
 
 041  Photo of Two Students Outside 
 
 042  Photo of Couple Outside 
 
 043  Photo of Student Outside 
 
 044  Photo of Student Outside 
 
 045  Lagniappe Picture Copies 
 
  Drawing of Old Main from Railroad Ave early 1900s 
  Photo of Harper Hall, early 1900s 
  Photo of Hale Hall, early 1900s 
  Photo of Business Class, 1920s 
  Photo of Tech Band, 1920s 
  Photo of Dining Hall 
  Photo of 1904 Faculty, 1945 
  Photo of Football Game, 1960 
  Photo of Homecoming Court, 1950 
  Photo of Debonnaires, 1952 
  Photo of Sorority Spring Formal, 1952 
  Photo of Blue Jacket Officers, 1953 
 
 046 Louisiana Polytechnic Institute Programs 
Scrapbook page with Theta Kappa Nu Open House, 
Alpha Lamda Tau   
  Banquet Program, Annual Banquet Program, 1926 
  Scrapbook page with Football Team, 1926 
  Alpha Lambda Tau Banquet Program, 1928 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute Alumni Night 
Program, June 3, 1925 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute Alumni 
Baccalaureate Program, May 31, 1925 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute Student Recital 
Program, May 29, 1927 
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 047 Graduation Memorabilia 
 
  Graduates of School of Engineering, 1940 
  Graduation Program, 1949 
  Card with Graduation Speakers, 1987-1991 
  Card with Graduation Speakers, 1992-1997 
 
 048 Cards and Letter 
 
  Ruston Bachelor’s Club Card, 1927 
  Ruston Bachelor’s Club Card, 1928 
  Letter, December 2, 1926 
 
 049 Letter, Audio Tape, and Transcript, 1988 
               Photo of Harper Hall  
               Photo of Hale Hall  
 
  
 
 
 
 
